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Greatest Bastile Day Pa-
rade in Recent Years
Staged in Paris During
the Day.

MANY VISITORS
WERE ON HAND

Hie American and British
Flags Noticeably Absent
From the Decorations on
the Streets.

Pari*, July 14.—0#>)—France'* nat-
ional holiday was marked today by the
greatest Hostile Jlay parade in reeent
years, with the Spanish dictator
I‘rimo de Rivera and the Sultan of
Morocca, Mulai Youseff, as guests of
honor. Communist elements seizedthe occnsion for a demonstration, and
twenty persons including M. Joly, a
member of the municipal council, were
arrested for peer.ng at the Sultan inthe Chaps Elysees when he drove up
with President Doumergue to reviewthe troops.

•American flags were noticeably ab-
sent from the decorations, as were
British flagN.

Units from every arm of the ser-
vice from Senegalese troops to the
heaviest motorized artillery, passed in
review before the President, his dis-
tinguished guests, and military and
nnval attaches representing all of the
great peers.

Hundreds of thousands of specta-
tors packed the Champs Elysees and
other avenues leading to the Palace
de L'Etoile, site of the Arc de Tri-
omphe, and the tomb of the I'nknown
Poilu.

Marshal Petain and Prime de Ri-
vera arrived at the reviewing stand
early, as djrf the American Ambassa-dor, Myron T. Herrick, and others.
Crowds were nlready massed in the
Champs Elysees to see the cars of the
offie'als pass, and the communists And
other radical ele- -nts were set for a
demonstration Primo de Ri-
vera and the ijCtan.

OWNERS
* 1 TiT PROVIDE

JSB FOR VEHICLES

Failure to Mrs* Requirement* Bs-
anlta in Many License Applica-
tions Held Up.
Raleigh, July 13—(Failure Os auto-

mobile owners to secure titles for
their vehicles before applying for
licenses has created an unusual stir
at the Raleigh automobile license
bureau, said Commissioner of Reve-
nue Doughton late today.

Under the law, declared the com-
missioner, a license for an automo-
bile cannot be issued the applicant
unless fiis application is accompanied
by a title. Numbers of persons who
have either bought new oars or ex-
changed their old ones, subsequent to
securing last year's license, asserted
Sir. Doughton, failed to secure titles.
They have applied for licenses with-
out their titles and have consequent-
ly been refused.

Seventy-five per cent of the motor-
ists of the state have met all re-
quirements and have received their
licenses says Mr. Doughton, but'
there are still hundreds of letters on
tile in the Raleigh office from ap-
plicants who failed to reply to in-
quires in reference to some dis-
crepancy in application. The force
of the department is being seriously
handicapped because of such failure of
these "last minute applicants" to
straighten out their applications.

Gen. Beauregard's Old Home to Be
Preserved.

(By International News Service)
New Orleans, I>a., July 14.—Gen-

eral Beauregard's old home has been
rescued from a future as a macaroni
factory, and another historic place
in XeW Orleans hga been preserved
for generations to come.

Arrangements for the purchase of
the house for $13,000 by the Beaure-
gard Memorial Association from A.
Manino have been completed, it was
learned here. , g sjt|

"We expect preserve the tioild-
ing and restore it,” General Allison
Owen, president of the association,
said.

C
Another bus load of Cabarrus peo-

ple were taken through western North
Carolina in .the bus of the Happy
Valley Lake Estates Tuesday. On
Friday of this week another compli-
mentary trip will Be made. A1 per-
sons desiring to make the trip are
asked to make reservations at the of-
fice of the Hartsell Realty Company.

Concord Theatre
THURS. FRI. SAT.

VAUDEVILLE
AND PICTURES

LEROY
Dean of Blackfaces
and 10/pretty Girls

“Something New”
You Haven’t Seen This Before

TODAY
- “CHRISTINE OF THE

HUNGRY HEART”
Marvelous Feature Picture

Tragedy

Thia tike lay in a cot at the
Morristown, N. J., Memorial
Hospital, blinded for life b)
the concussion of the arsena'
blast at Lake Denmark. Hit
father brought him in and left
“to find mother” He re-
turned alone later, his mind s
frlunlr

THE COTTON HOPPER IS
FOUND IN MECKLENBURG

Mexican Bean Beetle Also Doing Se-rious Injury In the State.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 14.—The cotton hop-
per or "flea" has made its appearance
In several other counties in the Statefollowing its discovery in Lincoln
county more than a week ago, the
entomology division of the State de-
partment of agriculture reports, the
hopper having been found in Cleve-land and Mecklenburg counties and
probably in Gaston county, although
the insect there differs somewhat from
the hopper, and may be a different
variety. It has not been possible
as yet to make any estimate of the
extent of the damage done by thehopper in any of these counties and
it ia not thought to be extensive.The only material damage so far
reported is in a field of'forty acres
of cotton in Lincoln county, where-the hopper waa first found, in which80 per cent, of the bottom crop has
|lsen destroyed by the hoppers suck-
ing the sap from the sterna of the
'••“•MW*. - ,**<*',* ~, sqfc.

Another insect pest that Is doing
much damage to truck crops is the
Mexican bean beetle. This pest
was Draught into the United Statesfrom Mexica about ten years ago and
first obtained a foothold in Alabama.From there it spread into other states
and for the past two years had been
in North Carolina, this year seri-ously injuring the bean crops both
in the eastern and western sections
of the state, particularly ia the west-
ern part.

Many letters have been received by
the entomology division asking for
information as to how to get rid of
the peat. One, woman wrote that
the beetle was “sucking the beans
to death” and that there were as
many as 100 of the yellow, fuzzy in-
sects on one plant. The beetle at-
tacks both bush and pole beans ofthe snap variety, but does not at-
tack soy beans. Dusting with so-
dium arsenate is recommended, al-
though If the beetles get too firmly
entrenched in the beans, there is
little that can be done, as they de-
stroy the foliage and suck out thesap.

Thn Governor Feels Need of a Rest.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 14.—“1 believe you
newspapermen are more anxious for
me t,o take a vacation so that you
can get a rest, rather than that I
can get a rest,” Governor A. W. Mc-
Lean said today when asked for aboutthe tenth time if be had made any
plans fori a vacation as yet and the
establishment of a summer capital.
The governor laughingly suggested
that the people might enjoy the rest
If he should go off into the wildssomewhere, and the newspaper men
•Iso take a vacation.

“Ihope thatvl shall be able so getaway for a few weeks later on,” the
governor paid in more serious vein,
"as I feel the need of a change anda reat, but the way work is still ipiled
up, I do not see how I am going to
do it. However, J wijnld like -to
get off for a few weeks and get a
.chance to reduce some of this surplus
flesh that I have been accumulating.”

The governor said that his weight
now was about 230 pounds, some fif-
teen pounds in- excess of his normal
weight, and that it resulted from his
Inability to get the necessary exercise
that he should have. .

With Our Advertisers.
The J. C. Penney 00. organization

buys for 745 stores, and of course al-
ways,gets the very lowest prices. /Read
the new ad. today of the Concord
store in The Tribune today.

.

A SSO Couch' Hammock for only I$37.50 at the Concord Furniture 00.
From 26 to 30 per cent, discount on
other goods.

suits from $1.50 to $0

From July 15th to the 31st you can I
get an Oriole range for only 65 cents
down and 18 months to pay for the
balance, at the Concord and Kannapd-
lto Gas Co. who will also allow yon
$lO tor your old range.

8. W. Preelar has good watches at
prices that mean a real saving to you.

and m'er'x*' 8 “ ha “ pric*

GANG WARFARE IF
CHICAGO RESULTS

1111 DEATHS
Two Mbre Men in Differ-

ent Parts of City Slain.
—Robbery Was Not the
Motive*

ONE MAN SHOT
AT HIS HOME

The Other Was Taken For)
j a Ride and His Bullet

Riddled Body Found
Later.

Chicago. July 14.—G4>> —Gang war-
fare resulted in two'deaths in differ-
ent parts <if the city early today. )

• Jules I’artuguese, 24 year old con-
victed gunmnn 4 ami once oefore ji
target for gangster bullets was Mtak-
en for a ride," nnd his bullet r (Idled
body left by a lonely roadsMe 25 miles
from Chicago. .More thau $10!) found
on the body nnd the four bullet
wounds in head indicated to thepolice that the rictira had been kilted
in the traditional gang fashion.

Joseph Oiedone, 37, said to be a
high l.eutenant in the thinrring ranks
ojp Ihe notorious Genna Gang, was
called to the door of his home shortly
after midnight and shot and killed.
The assailants who were said to he
only youths, escaped after an ex-
change of shots with a policeman.

Cicrone's wife and six children
w*ere with him wlien the door bell
rang, and he opened the door to face
the fusillade.

There were no clues in either case
as to the identity of the slayers.
Quest for Revenge Caused Triple

CONCORD, N. C., WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1926

FREEMAN TRIAL IN
CHARLOTTE WES

FULL COURT ROOM
Lawyers Had Trouble Get-

ting Seats When Woman
Charged With Killing
Husband Was Called

specialvenire
FOR THE TRIAL

Jake Newell and Tom Jim-
ison Appear For Defend-
ant.—Judge Places Dep-
uty to Keep Order.

Charlotte, July 14.—OP)—The
Mecklenburg County court room was
jammed, and lawyers had difficulty in
getting to their seats the case
against Mrs. Nellie Freeman, charg-
ed with the murder of her husband,
was called this morning.

The special venire of 100 men found
it impossible to get into the room, nnd
it was decided that they would have
to remain without until called. Re-
served seats were to be arranged for
them during the r.con recess.”

Mrs. Freeman, who killed her
'husband with a rtysor on the night of
May 22, came into the room shortly
before 11 o’clock, and was seated be-
hind her counsel. Jake Newell and
Tom Jimisot). Her mother. Mrs. R.
H. Horton, was with her. Other rel-
atives were at the bar.

The jrarents of the slain husband
also occupied seats within the ri<il
They were sitting behind the state’s

i attorneys. Solicitor John G. Carpen-
I ter. J. I). McCall and F. R McNinch

1 composed the legal array for the pros-
ecution.

, j Judge Michael Schenck presiding.
* ordered that strict silence prevail and

placed a deputy in the crowd to pre-
i vent conversation.
i J. L. Booth, one of the two nvaila-
! ble regular jurors, was first called.
I He was rejected because of scruples

' against capital punishment,
j George M. Rose, the other juror

i available, was nlso excused,

i Then action was suspended and the
j court called for the special venire.

THREE BURNED FATALLY

I WHEN HOTEL IS FIRED

Several Other Persons Hurt When
[j Twilight Inn Was Destroyed

I I Tnnnersville, N. 1., July 14.— UP)

—Three persons were kille<|, nine are
missing, and eleven injured in a fire
that destroyed Twilight Inn a) Hanes

| Fnlis early this morning.
There were 48 guests at the hotel

and about 40 employees.
The fire started from an undeter-

mined cause, and spread with great
rapidity, many of the guests being
forced to jump from the windows. The
hotel was of frame construction and
three stories high.

The dead were not immediately
identified.

Twilight Inn was situated in Twi-
light Park, near the village of Hanes
Falls. The park is a private reserve
owned by a small colony of summer
residents.

The fire broke out about an hour af-
ter midnight. Assistance was sent
from this village, but the firemen ar-
rived too late to save the hotel.

Cottages in the vicinity were re-
ported to have been scorched in places
by falling embers, and the summer
home of Gen. George Wingate, of
New York, which adjoined the hotel
was reported to the Hanes Fall police
station to have been destroyed.

The gates of the park were closed
today, and no -'nformation regarding
the fire was made public, state troop-
ers were on guard at the entrances,
and allowed no one to enter.

Pays Lodging Bih. After Forty
Years.

Lexington, July 13.—Forty years
after a lodging bill of $1.50 was left
unpaid in Newton. The man who
made it sent a check for double that
amount to John Foard, of this city.
The debtor was B. C. Wood, a prom-
inent citizen of Lincoln ton, who
wrote Mr. Foard that he recently
learned from the latter’s brother, Dr.
Fred Foard, of Hickory, of the Lex-
ington man’s address.

Mr. Foard und his sister. Miss
Lucy Foard, the late Mrs. Ed L.
Greene, of Yadkin College, were
living with their mother in Newton,
when Mr. Wood came to that town
conducting a woman of Lincoln
County to the State Hospital at
Morganton. He missed a train con-
nection and was forced to spend the
night, lodging at the Foard home.
His ready cash was low, so Mr.
Wood said he would put in claim
with the proper authorities for. this
item of expenses. Because of the
long delay in getting the amount to
Mr. Foard, the Lincolnton man stat-
ed that he was doubling the original
bill.

Balloon Passes Herrin.
Herrin. 111., July 14.—(A>)—One of

the four balloons which left Chicago
late yesterday in a national race
sponsored by the Elks Lodge, passed
over Herrin at 7:15 a. m. today,
traveling in a southwesterly direc-
tion. The bag was about 1,000 feet
high, and was making good speed.
The name of the ballon was not dis-
tinguished.

Would Close Exposition.
Philadelphia. July 15.—OP)— An in-

junction aimed to close the sesqui-
eentennial exposition on Sunday was

• sought In common pleas court today. ,
¦.-'.Acs'; .

jm

Men Who Make the News
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SENT DAVID l WALSTi VIVLIAK .BUTCLCB,

•F* ' TwyV K Hi ’

H

David l. Walsh and Senatof William M. Butler tangled fop
he Massachusetts Senatorship. Charles H. Grakelow, oC
Philadelphia, is new Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks. Gen-
eral Gomez di Costa, deposed head of the Portuguese Gov»
irnment, was exiled by his successors.

Slaying.
Chicago, July 14—OP)—The blind

quest for revenge by an immigrant
of a year ago who had lost a thumb
in a machine lathe was revealed today
as the indireet cause of the latest
triple slaying in Cicero.

Three persons shot to death in the
West Side suburb early Monday were

J innocent victims of his search for
retribution, by the confession of
James Cnidus, alias Granite, who
was captured last night. Crucius
was arrested within a few blocks of
the scene of the killing when he re-

• *
The 21-yea r-oid immigrant had

marked the life of Sol Schwartz, son
of the owner of the American Flange
& Manufacturing Company. Young
Schwartz, he said, made him work at
a defective lathe, which four weeks
ago severed the thumb from his left
hand.

Shortly afterward, Crucius said, he
was discharged and unable to obtainemployment because of his maimed
hand. He plotted to kill Schwartz.'Foreseeing that he would need money
for his defense, lie set out to obtain
funds. He obtained an automaticpistol, and last week in a. West Side
“slop house” met Tommy McWaine,
20, just in from Muskegon, Mich.,
and also destitute. They plotted to-
gether for a time, and agreed to be-
come partner robbers.

First they robbed an insurance ag-
ency, next u woman, and her escort,
and then on Sunday night Crucius
88 id, they set out on another foray.
They halted a taxicab, overpowered
the chauffeur, took his uniform and
trussed him with tire chains.Proceeding a block, they stopped torob Marie Blang, 23, ami FrederickHein, her escort, who had just driv-
en to Miss Kiting's home from church.
Hein made a gesture of protest nnd a
fus'llade of shots killed both. Then
Ludwig Rose, the chauffeur, attempt-
ed to escape, and was shot down as
he fled up the street.

Crucius ami McWaine fled in the
stolen cab , and wrecked it when
they crashed through a railroad cross-
ing gate, Crucius escaping while Mc-
Waine was caught. All day Tuesday
he hid on a Poof near' the scebe of
the shooting, appeared at an apart-
ment house that night and disappear-
ed after leaving a suicide note.

Coral Gabies Development Company
Plans Big Program.

New York, July 13.—George E.
Merrick, president and developer of
Ihe Coral Gables properties at Mi-
ami, F'n.. confirmed today the report
from Miami of the organisation of a
$100,000,000 corporation to oe
known as Coral Gables Incorporat-
ed.

v “The new corporation,” Mr. Mer-
rick said, “has been created not only
as a plan of national financing for
the completion of it 10-yenr program
of development and sales but also u»
a met ns of handling our properties
more agreeably and more nationally.

“We are really nationalizing our
directorate. The new directorate wil’consist of the directors of the old
'company and eight new directorsfrom subscribing companies. The
new directors are from New York,
Chicago, New Orleans, Cincinnati,
Atlanta and Bridgeport, Conn.”

George Huff Critically 18.
Champagne, 111., July 14—OP)—

George Huff, director of athletics of
the University of Illinois,sis near
death in London, according to word
received here totia.v. He was operat-
ed on for appendicitis July Ist, while
on his vacation abroad.

Huff is one of the best known ath-
letic directors in America.

It is estimated that n»or* than
five thousand players have partici-
pated in big league baseball since Its
beginning some fifty years ago.

¦. .‘‘'G 'r .-
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BOBBY JONES THROUGH
WITH GOYF FOR PRESENT

2
No More Golf for Champion for a

> Long, Long Time.
11 (By International News Service) •

e Atlanta, Oa., July 14.—N0 more'

s golf (for the world’* champion golfer
e'for a long, long time, .f • |M That is the program; of Bobby:
e Jones, who with three of the four
r major golfing crowns of England ami
r! America resting upon hht youthful!
- j brow, is back home to forget nbout

- IfJe1f Je Strenuous campaign just closed
which brought him the British nma-

- ' teur and American open titles., His

i j next appearance as a competitive
-> golfer probably will not be untilSep-

-1 tember, when he defends his Ameri-
i can amateur title.
! Jones is said to be. considering giv-
i ing up his career as a real estate
> salesman, and entering Emory Uni-
i versity, Atlanta, to take up the study

p of law.
Jones, on his arrival home Sunday,

p. was the recipient of the most enthu-
f siastic greeting ever extended to any

of t’lie long list of notables who have
. visited the city. Thousands of eiti-

i zens waited at the terminal station,
loaded Jones into an automobile, and
marched behind him in a triumphant
procession to the Atlant Athletic

I, Club, his home club, where Mayor
| Sims and other city officials extended

i an official welcome.

IChase Aftey Booze Car Proves Un-
• successful.

• I Sa’isbury, July 13.—A rather
, thrilling chase over slippery streets

. and through traffic after an auto-
> mobile though to have been loaded

, with liquor, came to naught Sntur-
. day night shortly before 11 o’clock,

and Home bootlegger in Rowan coun-
ty has the laugh on the city officers
nnd in all probability a nice bank

i roll from the sale of the contraband
‘ as the result of his eludiug officers.

, Chief of Police Ben F. Caubie was
notified that a load of liquor, said
to be 45 gallons, was en route to Sal-
isbury. Taking Officers Cook and
Kesler with him, they stnrted out to
head off the contraband and make a
big haul. A Ford coupe, thought to
have been the one wanted, was
sighted just below the negro church
on Monroe street on the old States-
ville road- Officer Cook, who was
driving, attempted to block the road
with the city Dodge, but the driver
of the Ford swerved around the
Dodge and checked out.

The officers made a vain attempt
to catch the Ford, but slippery
Btreets following the rain of an hour
previous, plus traffic through the
city, presented them from catching
the fleeting auto, and the chase was
abandoned near the Rowan mill.

Chief Caub'e says the man had 45
gallons of liquor, he was informed,
and had the capture • been made, it
would have been one of the biggest
hauls in some time for the local offi-
ce re.

Played Good Samaritan to HU Sor-
row.

(By International News Service)
Greenville, N. C„ July 14.—Play-

ing the role of the Good Samaritan
cost J. M. Sanlter S3O here the other
night.
• Coming info Greenville in an auto,
Saulter stopped to pick up a white
man lying prostrate across the road.
When he bent over the form of the
“injured man" the latter leaped to
his feet, flashed a revolver and robbed
Saul tor.

__

' The Florida State League has end-
ed' the first half of its split Reason
with Sanford the winner by a big
margin. “.•*&' .»• * *£i'*¦•* X
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TlfE COTTON MARKET

' Opened Steady at Advance of 1 to 22
Points, With October at 17.23.
New York, July 14.—UP)—Thecot-

i ton market opened steady today at an
i advance of 1 to 22 points in response
! to higher Liverpool cables and reports

of further rain or showers in the
South. TUia advance met a flOwi
deal of realizing. however, -while
there may have been some selling for
a reaction on belief that the higher
prices were bringing out fewer offer-
ings of old crop cotton in the south-
ern spot markets.

Buying continued in sufficient vol-
ume to give tlie market a fairly steady
undertone, but aftdr selling up to
17.45 at the start, October reacted
to 17.23 while January eased off from
17.40 to 17.25, or about 9 to 12
points net lower. Prices were a few
points up from these figures at the
end of the first hour on buying which
was probably encouraged by further
complaints of insect damage, and ex-
pectations that the detailed weather.
reports would show a good deal of
precipitation over the belt.

Co.tton futures opened steady. Oct.
17.45; Dec. 17.34; Jan. 17.35; March
17.54; May 17.65.

ANDREWS WILL HOLD
CONFERENCE TOMORROW

Will Seek Means of Putting Thorns
In the Pathway of Trans-Atlantic
Bootlegger.
London, July 14.—UP) —Bigadier

General Lincoln C. Andrews, Amer-1
ica's prohibition enforcement chief,
will have his first meeting with Brit-
ish government officials tomorrow to
seek ways of putting thorns in the
pathway of the trans-Atlantic boot-
leggers.

There will be a round table dis-
cussion at the foreign office between
ail the American experts of general
Andrews’ mission, and representatives
of the British foreign office, board of
trade, admirality, customs depart-
ment, and colonial office.

_s

University FW.ha.ll Schedule.
(By International News Service)
Chapel Hill. July 14.—The Cniv-

versity of North Carolina football
team, will play nine games in 192(1.

The schedule follows:
September 25, .Wake .Forest at

Wake Forest.
October 25, University of Tennes-

see at Knoxviße, Tenn.
October 9, University of South

Carolina at Chapel Hill. '
October 16. Duke at Chapel Hill.
October 23, University, of Maryland

at College Park, Md.
October 30, N. C. State at Chapel

Hill.
November 6, V. M. I. at Chapel

Hill.
i November 13, Davidson at David-

son.
November 25, University of Vir-

ginia at Charlottesville.

Court Walts For Missing Preaclter
to Offer Prayer.

York, S. C., July IS.—A preacher
delayed the convening of circuit
court nearly an hour here today be-
cause the good man was hard to

Judge Killough Henry is accus-
tomed to open his court with (he
prayer of a minister of the gospel,
regardless of difficulties. Today no
preacher was present. Bailffs bent I
abroad through highways and by-
ways. The court waited and waited'..

After nearly 60 minutes of "scour*
ing” and combing,” the wanted man,
was brought in. The minister asked:
divine guidance for the court, and
justice went into action.

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Rewarded

rarßPsPKll

i A hug and a kjiss for little Rachel
> Minciotti of San Francisco’s Italian
. colony repays Gen. Nobile for piloting

Amundsen’s N[orge over pole.
' i
i ’

I SENSATIONAL CHAPTER IN
ALABAMA CRIME ANNALS

¦ Woman Jailed in Charge of Slaying
Her Husband Six Years Ago.

r (By International News Service)

E Gasden, Ala., July' 14.—One of the
7 most sensational chapters in Ala-

- bama crime annals came to an anti-
-1 climax here, and as a result Mrs.

. Myrtle McClendon, 55. is in the Mar-
- shall county jail at Guntersville on a

charge of slaying her husband, John
) Henry McClendon, six years ago.

Four negroes—Cleo State. John
¦< Murchison, Jim Hudson and Will

. Crutcher —were convicted and given
i life sentences in the Alabama peni-

. tentiary for the crime.
Two of the negroes, Staten and

, Murchison, are still serving their sen-
| tences in the prison, but Hudson and

. Crutcher died several years ago.
McClendon suddenly disappeared

. from his home six years ago. One
week inter his headless body was

i found in n sink hole. A search dis-
closed the head in another portion

. of the hole.
The four negroes were soon under

suspicion. They were indicted, tried,
convicted and sentenced to life im-
prisonment for the McClendon mur-
der.

Three months ago Otis McClendon,
a nephew of the murdered man, was
shot and killed by Cleve King, a
cousin, after he had fired tifiSh King
ns the latter lay in his bed at his
Warrenton home, it is alleged.

King, it was alleged, was shot in
the leg. He jumped out of bed. ran
into another room and seized a shot
gun, and fired through the back door,
according to one version of the kill-
ing.

T.ie next day McClendon was found
dead, sitting upright under a big tree
near his home, his gun across his
legs.

As soon as it became known that
he was dead, friends started reports
that he had confessed to them that
he was the slayer of John Henry
McClendon, his uncle. These friends
gave some facts about the killing
which, officers thought, could not!
have been known except through first
hand information of the murder plot.

Officers took the lead from Otis
McClendon’s alleged confession nnd
p.aeed Mrs, Myrtle McClendon, wife
of the slain man, under arrest.

Mrs. McClendon's own daughter, it
is,said, gave officers the evidence
whic'.i caused £er arrest. Just what j
this evidence was, however, is not
known. It is expected that other
arrests-will be made in the ease, it
was said.

Meanwhile citizens of Marshall
county are making efforts to obtain
the release of the . two negroes now I
in tlie penitentiary, serving life sen-
tences from the crime.

Pet Hawk Rode For a Fall.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 14.—As the result of
his craving for excitement and thrills
S. Parrow Hawk, whose official quar-
ters nre in' the State Museum ’here,
was seriously injured here today
when, perched upon an oscillating
electric' fan, his foot slipped and the
blades did the rest. Immediate med-
ical attention was given by W. C.Davis, of (he museum staff, and theinjured member encased in toothpick
splints. But the excitement may
prove too much.

S. (’arrow Hawk! otherwise merely
a young sparrow hawk that has beeii
raised from a mere fledgling by foe
museum staff, and which Ims become
a ,'great pet, derived great delight
from riding on the electric fan.
Perched upon the brass guard just
outside of the blades, as it oscillated
to and fro, he would ride on it for
hours at a time, loudly screaming his
delight. But today the thrill musthave had too big a kick, for his footslipped, and when he pulled it out,it had been pretty badly mangled by
the blades.

But that is not the worst of it.
Since young Sir. Hawk is a flesh
eater and requires the use of both
feet, or claws, in the process of tear-ing up his food and eating it, it is
feared that he may have" some diffi-
culty in deriving enough sustenance
while his injured talon is in splints.
However, the museum staff 'membersare going to do • everything possible
to see that he gets enough to eat and
is restored to robust life again.

Pitcher Johnson of the St. Paul
American Association team get anew high record for passed when feeissued an even dozen in a recentgame with the Columbus team,
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JAMill
TURNED OVERSOW
ff eiNAGEINTI

. Members of Present
of Management Thiogff

I Church Should Take t|g9
| Property. 1

[ GREATER SERVICE 11
f BIG QUESTItfH

| President John R. Pepfl|9
| Thinks Property VVoiipi
| Do Greater Service
I der New Plan. 1
! Lake Junaluska, July 14.The Southern Assembly plant ot

1 Methodist Episcopal Church Souttt*
i may be turned over to j
t "ithin the next few weeks,

request that it be operated by a church Id
, board. Commissioners of the

Assembly announced today. m
It lias been necessary for the

j erty to be held by an Independent cbr-Mpotation until the Southernr could be well established and its trark.fl
sel on foot, according to
John I'epper, of the board of commig-,®

. sioners. I
"For the future, however,”

- said, "It's usefulness will
l.v be increased if it ils owned hp aHfl
church and managed by a boa*4 ot Ithe church. S

"The Southern Assembly date*. ¦from the action taken by a cpnvettsytoi tion of Methodist laymen in (ilmlts* 1
noogn, Tenn.. in IPOS. The site wa» 1selected and the land at
lusku acquired within two or
years following. The Assembly wISM

1 opened in 1013. The present sesstiSifl¦is the 14th of the Assembly." -sH 9

CHOOSING JURORS FOR c-jwH
1 THE CRANFORD TRftt|9

< stale Will Not Ask for Verdfct jH
Murder. Solicitor States/ 7 ; 1

Albemarle, July 14.—(/P)—Four (oH
the (ki men called as a special venirorW
to try Nevin C. Cranford, charzinfl

. with the murder of two
• victs, were excused immediately ni**M

ter the trial began in Stanly
Superior Court today. ' jj

, Solicitor Don Phillips

1 soon after the convening of court that JI
1 G”' State would not seek'capital'jyffwgM

ishment, but would ask only convie- 9
' tion for second degree

After the State had consented, move./®
' jof the defense was expected to con- 19
i l solidate the two indictments intlf-9

I d ‘‘i' against Cranford, so that both W
! may be trrfd simultaneously. ’ j
Aged Colored Suitor Kills WaMwfl

and Self. I
Asheville, July 12.—His proffer of ||

! marriage rejected after 15 yegy» of M
wooing. Isaiah Coleman, aged negro Sof Salisbury, entered the room WSgjgS
day morning where Jennie M
tilings, object of his attentions, t’M '9sleeping with her six-year-old '
shot her through tlie lungs and theaiiH
killed himself. I

| A fe\v hours before, according to 3
Cora B. Conley, sister of the * IpsAß
jured woman. Coleman bad asked 9
Jennie to wed him and Jennie bad 9
refused for the last time. Shortljfll
after 2 o’clock in the morning Cora M
learned. Coleman broke into
house through a rear door, walked •

to the woman’s bed and asked her I
I again to marry him. When she refasSSM
ed he shot her without hesitation and j
with equal calm turned his irvoltaifr'.H
on himself. He was found shirtlesdcfl
and in overalls,/ lying with bis ftnftHMunder a dresser and hi body uicßßfrLsM
with a bullet near the heart. 3
$1,000,000 to Be Spent For lYbrra

Buildings at Oteen. ]
Asheville. July 13.—Contract* arc 9

to be awarded before January tor "S
the erection of three perlMM&it -1buildings, costing nearly
at the United States hi- 8
reau hospital at Oteen, near beiicjl
Tom W. Bird. North Carolina 'l|j
tional committeeman of the Ameri- j
can legion, announced today. t

The structures, which will be at* if!
administration and diagnostic btUMljgl
ing. nurses’ quarters and officers Jquarters, are to replace
buildings which have been in use V/J
since the war. Plans for the new I
buildings are now being drawti, Mr. jj
Bird said, by architects of the yet- jj
•‘rails' bureau at Washington. •'3SWW

An appropriation of s2,ooo.o(^' ja&M
available for new buildings at tlinßhospital, Mr. Bird said. IMaua for-3
Ihe use of the second million dollars
have not been stnrted. he said. 'cai3
Rum Runners Use Disguise of Togs. w
\ • ». . ists. j

(By International News Bertrtae)i&9 j
Mobile, Ala., July 14. —Ruth rtfasw]

ners using the disguise of tourlsts /a
have been smuggling liquor through
here for several months in large naitn/fiM
titles. J

Early the other morning a seizureof forty gallons of liquor vosiiltftjtjjß
in tlie arrest of Ed. Thompsottf this 9
driver of a big oar. This was the iSfifth such seizure in the past week, M

Luck will commence to help 0mdirectly you refuse to trust to :

THE WEATHER \JI
Fair in west, and nrohshlv «horo4to|B

in east portion tonigli'. slightly enoi|*9
in extreme east portion tonight;
Thursday generally , fair, rtightl/
warmer in northwest portion. Gentle .'1
to moderate shifting winds
northerly.


